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OEMS

FREEMAN & BACA.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

and

-

Family

-

Flour

-

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GREENWALD, Profri etor".

WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL DEALER IN

LIQUORS-

Liy'ORs;

Tinest line of pure whisjues, brandies" and
A'inrs. in the market. Strictly Pure and
Call in and see us
sold only in Tackagcs.

o

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
nd Cigarettes Stock always new and fresh
East Side of l'laza, next door to Driscoll's.
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C NET TLETON

M.

THE

ALBUQUERQUE JEWELER.

Druicr ia
Fine
Fino DiúnioniiH, Wiitcln.
Solid Silverware, Clocks, Ktc.
Watch lty'airiuy, Di.imuml betliui; nuil Hunulntturur.
Lowest .
TricttS
Watch Inypi'c;or
the A T S F . 11 Cu.

lr

-

jjüY YOÜli

.

BiiIS,

MUCRES,

JEMELBT.

Of The Old RELIABLE
EVERETT,
Leading Jewelrr, Albuquerque, N. M.
ARTHUR

Watch Inspector for Atlantiu

i Fiicifu-

-

U.iilruad Cumpnny

.SPERLING BROS Alfalfa
Are expecting

tteir Eprine: Goods soon-

-

Watch for the New Spring Opening at
SPECIAL PRICES.

ft UIHZIIIMES

BROWNE

Las Vküan and Socokho,

CO.

N. SI.,

Auricnltaral Implements, audi, Hinlaj SopDlics
T"E BEST MAUKKT FOR

&

Native Proinc

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
AT

WORK EXECUTED.

FIRST-CLAS-

ALL TIMES
"

Highnt of all

NO,
In Leavening Tower.

Jff.J)i

II. J. AÜERNATI1T,
increasing.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
v
c
George S. Webster has returned
Office over Socorro National Bank
from a two months cattle buying
trip in Texas.
CHILION RILEY
Why not remove the national
ATTOUNH AT LAW
Judge Freeman went to Albucapital to Buzzard's Bay, for the
Socorro. N. M, greater convenience to Mr. Cleve- querque to attend the meeting of
the Territorial bar association.
land?
James o.
The third divident of 10 per
There has been more cloudy
cent
has been paid by Receiver
law,
weather here this fall than ever
Schofield to the depositors in the
Socorro, N. M, before in the memory of the
Albuquerque National bank. The
Ofilce in Terry Block.
oldest inhabitant.
amount paid to the territorial
is
Ed.
who
Fortune
teaching
treasurer on account of same was
C. T. CLARK
school and keeping a store out at 4,883,21, making in all 14,649.63
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Frisco is in Socorro for a few placed to the credit of the special
MKdBln,
New Mexico.
days visit to his family.
territorial court fund on account
Bahney removed dividends. The treasurer reports
Postmaster
F. W. CLANCY,
the pÓstoffice.the first of the week the cash balance to the credit of
ATTO R N E
AW,
from the Abeyta block to the old the special court fund, on SaturAlbuquerque, N. M, Socorro National Bank building. day evening, at 2,858.
News reaches this city that
James G. Fitch went up to
W. H. WHITEMAN,
Albuquerque this week to attend Mrs. Antoinette Lamson, wife of
the meeting of the Territorial bar Adna Lamson, died at Durango,
Attorney at Law,
association of which he has been Colorado, September 16th. The
deceased was well known in SoAlbnquerqnc,
Ntw Meiioo.
president for the past year.
corro her maiden name being Miss
Abran Abeyta, a member of
Nettie Moore. She was practicII. P. OWEN,
the board of penitentiary com ally raised here and many are the
missioners returned from Santa sorrowing friends
who grieve that
Attoiiskt at Law.
Fe, the first of the week, where
her bright life should be cut short
he has been attending a meeting in
the early days of her womanAlbuquerqne,
N. M of that board.
hood.
Sheriff Bursum brought in Mrs.
Cronin an insane woman from
Celebration of San Mlgnel Day.
WARREN FERGUSSON & BRCNER
the Mogollons last week. The
The patronal feast of San Miguel
Attoknkysat Law.
unfortunate woman is very violent was duly celebrated in this city
Albuquerque.
New Mexico. and Mr. Bursum took her up to Wednesday last. St. Michael is
the insane asylum at Las Vegas, the patron saint of the Catholic
Monday evening last.
church in Socorro and the day is
W. B. CHILDKRS
The rank of lieutenant general each year celebrated with approATTORNEY AT LAW,
expired with General Schofield's priate religious services and is
Albuquerque, N. M, retirement, as it is a grade created one of the great holidays of the
only by special acts of congress members of that church. Both
in recognition of distinguished on Tuesday evening and WednesBERNARD a RODEY
service. It has been bestowed day the church was crowded with
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
upon six generals Washington, devcut worshipers and in the
forenoon of the last named day a
. Albuquerque, N. M' Scott. Grant, Sherman, Sheridan
grand parade was made around
All Brtncliet nf the pmctice attended to and Schofield. '
Rev. Thomas Hodgson who has the Socorro plaza and back to
B. F. ADAMS
been pastor of the Methodist the church. The religious cereATTORNEY AT LAW.
church south at White Oaks was monies were conducted by the
Albuquerque, N. M.
put in charge of the Magdalena rector, Rev. Father J B. Brun,
assisted by a number of visiting
Will practice In all the Court.
and Socorro circuit at the recent
annual conference of that church priests who took this auspicious
for this 'district. The reverend occasion to participate in the
gentleman will make his head- holy work of the day and at the
quarters at Magdalena and will same time pay a visit to their
W.
preach in Socorro one Sunday in brother priest.
The visiting priests who were
Rev. Hodgson
each month.
ot Rev. Father Brun, parish
guests
comes highly recommended and
of
priest
the Catholic church at
will receive a warm welcome from
SOCORRO, N. M.
and who assisted the
Socorro
the people of this community.
North west Comer Plaza
reverend gentleman at the patronR. W. Monroe will open the al feast of San Miguel, were Rev.
dining room of the Park house to Father J. M. Coudert of Bernalillo,
the public with dinner next Sun Rev. Father J. B. Ralliere of
day. Mr. Monroe is an expe Tome, Rev. Father P. Lassaigne
rienced hotel man, is polite and of Las Cruces, Rev.- Father J.
obliging to his guests and will Grange of Messilla, Rev. Father
OTTO MITTEII.
set a first class table. He has Ph. Martin of La Joya, Rev.
completely overhauled and re fit Father F. Gatignole of Bclen,
TONSORIAL ARTIST. ted this hotel and added new furni Rev: Father D. Gilberton of Santa
ture making the Park house one Fe, Rev. Father G. Juillard of
Only first class work done.
of the best hotels in the territory. Gallup, Rev. Father A. Docher of
Satisfaction Guaranteed
At the annual conference of Isleta, Rev. Father Edw. Paulhan
the Methodist church south, at of Monticello, and Rev. Father
r.lanzanares Avcnua.
Deming last week, Rev. Mark F. C. Neyroles of San Mi rcial.
Hodgson, who has had charge of
Socorro, tJ. H, that
church in Socorro lor the The Pardou Bureau at Kauta Fe.
Give him a 'call.
The Citizen says it looks suspast two years was placed in
picious
that Crist, district attorney
in
charge of the Alpine circuit
Texas, which is one of the best of the first district in New Mexico,
charges in this district. This is should get 250 for the commutaa handsome and well deserved tion of the sentence of Convict
compliment to Rev. Hodgson who Davis and that Governor William
is the youngest minister in the T. Thornton should commute
New Mexico conference, and who Davis' sentence without a scratch
by his practical christian spirit of a pen except on Crist's recomand indefatigable labors in the mendation and that this commutacause of the Master is fast getting tion should be kept from the
V1NCEIST into the front ranks as a zealous board of penitentiary commisUEALKR IN- and careful minister of the gospel sioners.
Yes, it does look suspicious.
Rev. Hodgson with his family
Crist
says he got the money at a
GrcnaDtl 1S8 will depart for his new field of
labor tomorrow. During his resi- fee as an attorney at law. ThornFull Line of the Latest Notions dence in Socorro, Rev. Hodgson ton went to Col. Hudson and said
always on hand.
at
has endeared himself to the peo- he made the commutation
MANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO, N. M. ple who will be very sorry to see Crist's request and that he did
him leave this city.
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COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
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OF HOME INTEREST
The attendance of students at
the School of Mines is constantly
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Victor is King.
E. L.
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Well, if Governor Thornton ia
honest, if he never got a dollar
out of the pardon business, why
in goodness name does he keep
that class of men around him.
The truth is the whole thing
smells bad and when the reward
business is ventilated, as it will
be, a curious state of affairs will
be found to exist. We do not believe that Governor Thornton
ever got a dollar. We think it
was the fellows about hini and in
his confidence who did the work
and got the stuff, and abused his
confidence and we would like to
see Governor Thornton clear the
whole matter up by a plain statement of facts.
Weather Bulletin.
The past week has been some
what cool with considerable partly
cloudy weather. Some showers
occurred in the. southern and
southwestern parts of territory,
the heaviest reported being at
Alma in western Socorro county
where the total rainfall for the
week was 1.06 inches. Las Cruces
was next in amount with .65 of an
inch. Stations report no rain dur'
ing the week.

'

Harvesting progressed rapidly
and is nearly completed in most
localities.
The frosts that occurred in the
22nd and 23d did but little dam
age as they were light in most
places and where heavv the crops
were so far advanced as to be
safe from injury.
Nearly all crops are secured
in good condition and the result
of the season's labor in agricult
ural lines have been very satisfactory.
This will be the last issue for
this season and in closing we
wish to heartily thank our voluntary observers and reporters, on
whose efforts the success of this
work has depended.
Their labors have been appreciated by the press, which has
very generally printed these bulletins in full or in part, and by
the interested public who have
received the valuable information.
Next April the work will be resumed and we hope to have the
valuable aid of all our old and
tried reporters as well as many
more new ones.
The weekly reports can now be
.discontinued but voluntary observers are requested to send in their
regular monthly reports as usual.
The bill making prize fighting
a felony in Texas passed both
houses of the legislature of that
state Wednesday last with but
four dissenting votes in the house.
The governor has signed the bill
and the law goes into immediate
effect.
Awarded
World

Highest Honors

.
Fair,

a.

IIENltY
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eaera III

MOST PERFECT

MADE.

Crape Cieim of Taitar Powder. Fre
Ammonia, Alum or any other a.lultc(ait,

A pure
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YEAF.5

TUB STANDARD,
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A'
European goods and has to settle
its bills, while cotton is held back
by the planters for a rise in price,
and wheat also because the price
is too low.
Exchange runs
against the United States, and,
with commercial bills scarce in
New York, gold goes out unless
the market can be regulated by

CniEFTAIN.

THE

5Y CHIEFTAIN PUBLISHES CO.

W. 8. WILLIAMS, Editor.
TEUM9 UP aCBSCRIITIOK.
( Strictly in advance.
2 f0
Une ynar
1.25
Bis mootbi

the syndicate.
How long these conditions can
be prolonged without a bond
issue Enclish financiers do not
Oflio al Faper of Socorro Connty.
attempt to forecast. Pessimists
think a new issue of bonds is al
UVE THIS FOR REFERENCE.
ready in sight; optimists that
Here is a little record of the wheat and cotton will soon be
first fiscal year under the new moving in great bulk and that extariff. It is worth putting in your ports from Europe to America
will speedily fall off and that the
pocket-boofor reference:
conditions of exchange will be
McKinley law, two months,
reversed.
. surplus.
6,026,471.
It is not considered probable
Wilson Jaw, ten months, dc- - here that a new issue of bonds
can be averted until the meeting
i50.520.644.
Deficiency for fiscal year, 44,- - of Congress. But the resources
of the banks for protecting in
404.J83.
Deficiency on sinking fund for gold reserve are not known nor
are the purposes of the syndicate
year, 48,000,000.
understood. What is known post
"Honds issued during year, tively is the fact that the export
1,112.315.400.
trade of the United Kingdom with
1'ostaj deficiency pf year, 11,- - the United States, which ran up
during the first quarter, shows no
txjo.ooo.
Postal receipts below estimates, signs of abatement, but the
.

k
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7. L. Douclag
ro AKIN.
OI iU
O'"".O.
COPDOVAK,

American sympathy with Cuba
DovouEXPPcr
not of recent birth. Seventy
To Become a Mother?
N If so, then permit u. It
ears ago Jefferson wrote to Presi
a
Ihnt Vr. I'irrrc'S
J
.
v
dent Monroe:
..
....
I candidly confess that I have
10 " mo;ner
Jj jf
FOR IT KAICt
ever looked on Cuba as the most
;:'!'ChI!dblriii Easy
interesting addition which could
t'-- "
.''íijbjr preparing the
be made to our system of States.
system lor parturihe control which, with Monda tion, thus assisting; Niturc
and nhmfnina;
point, this island would give us "Labor." The painful ordeal of childbirth
i robbed of its terrors, and the dangers
over the gulf, and the countries thereof rreatly leadened, to both mother and
and isthmuses bordering on it, as child. The period of confinement la also
shortened, the mother strengthened
well as all those whose waters freatly
t... . 1. Hn .ml n - K ..... .... . .
flow into it, would fill up the nourishment for the child promoted.
10 cents tor a large hook won papes I,
measure of our political well be rivins; all
Address, World's
particulars.
Dispensary Medical Association, 66t
ing.
Wain St,, Buffalo, N. Y.
This is further than the majority
PA1NLRSS CHILDBIRTH.
Mrs. Frbd Hunt, of Clenville, N. K,
of Americans, perhaps, are pre- aava : " I reart aoout Ir. rierce a Fa- time, I vorita PrescriiUon being ao rood forawo- Dared
to ro at the nresent
1
r
man with child, so I
ot two nottie ist
It is not likely they would favor September,
and De- 13th 1 had a
annexation, but the independence twelve jvnind
baby
I was
When
Ctrl.
of Cuba would be almost as ad- con6ned
tint not
in any vray. I
vantageous, perhaps more so, tick
did not suffer any
ana when the
than annexation, as the Cuban pain,
child was born I walk-Into
another room
Republic would be based upon and went
to bed. 1 &
Extract of.
Tour
lreeo
our own for a model and Ameri
on hand
time. It was
can influences would dominate alltrvtbe cold
weather
mas. huht.
our room was
the island. American capital and
I did not take any cold, and
cold
but
very
any
any other pain.
had
or
never
would develop its resources, inIt wa all due a God and Dr. Pierce's FaPrescription
and
Compound
Extract
crease the number of its railroads, vorite
of
ibis is the eightn living;
largest of them all. I suf
and
the
child
and greatly expand its trade and fered everythimr that flesh could suffer with
tbe other babies. I always had a doctor
its prosperity.
and then he could not help me very much,
1
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ftKOCKTOliMAS.
Wm Ona MllilnM Omnia mmmr lha

W. L. Doug'as $3 & $4 Shoes
All our hoes sre equally Mtisiactory
They give the best value for the monev.
1 tty eausn custom snoes in sty te ano tit.
wearing qualities ara

Thslr
unsurpassed.
The prices ara uniform. -- stamped on aula.
From $1 to 9j aavee ever ether aaakes.
it your ueakst wuuut supply jruuwecau. bouoy
Dealers everywhere. Wanted, agent to
take exclusive sale for this vicinity.
Write at once.

fb

ROOFIN

one year, and your choice of the following sub.
works:
stanUiU, ornate, cloth-boun- d
8(TOTT3 PORTICAL WORK9- -4 rol.
KNULAND AND AMKHIC- A- vol.
POKTS
WKK AND T1MKB OK N A POI.KO- N- vols.
CVCI.OI'tlll A UK SIKHAl. ANO VOMDKHCIAI. IN.
HII1MA l'KIN- -1 Till.
PICTIOSAltr Oí TUK KNGL18H LAKQUAOB- -1
vol.
l,irH- "- vola
BAI.7.ArS "COMEDY OK
AUTHOUS-- S vols.
1,1 Hit A UV OK HTAKDAlilt
Mll.TON'8 PAUAKISIt I.OBT- -1 vol. For Centre

or

HI'Af

Table.
PANTtfS INFKItNO

1 vol.
ForOntre Table.
I Vol.
DANTIt'S PIIHUATOBY AND
For Ontre 1 able.
TI1K 'AP1TAJW OK TUB 0LO1IK 1 rol. ForCentn

G

MOORITS POP.TICAb WOUK8.
TO
KVKNINOH AT HOMB-HO- W
THK C1VII. WAH IN SONrt AND
BOW HKIIOKS OK FICTION
llflKUlNK
itr.rt.1. in n".t
pug v, contAlnUis orer T.'V
lua Utenuure o tbe World.

Smart-wee-

My baby wna only

When American interests at sea seven days old when I (rot np and dressed
volume of business has been sub
and left my room and stayed up all day."
Alaskan waters are imperilled,
9.000,000.
stantially maintained
in
the to
Customs receipts below esti second quarter and up to date. it is easy for people and parties
. tnatea, 7,641,324.
With this increase in that trade to appreciate things. But the in
E. E. BURLING AM E'8
I00IV nmPt- - CHEMICAL
Internal revenue below esti- for Europe, as well as England, terior, where great gold mines AQÚAI
UIIJUL "b laboratory
apparently a permanent factor in are known to exist, and where
mates, 22.614,244.
KatabNihad lo Colorado, lRfi. Bumpln by mull or
expreM will receive pruut and careful alter ' ton.
Total receipts below estimates, he probjem under the new tariff, greater ones may yet be discover Gold a Silver Bullion RVX
financiers in London say they do
olían, 1736 1731 Uvraes St, Bum, Ml.
It is
30,000,000.
not understand how the outflow ed, is not much considered.
Total receipts below expend- of gold from America can b to be hoped thae the new surveys
may not leave the richest dig
checked, except by bond issues.
itures, 44.949.303- December estimate of receipts
gings of the future in the hands of
MURDERED 8Y A7 INDIAN.
coming year, 476,907.407.
the British. Neither our govern
Sheriff Bursum got back from ment nor our people seern to
,,1'resent prospect for receipts
the San Mateo .mountains after appreciate the real value and im
of coming year,S376,ooo,ooo.
Prospective shortage in receipts The Chieftain had gone to press portance of Alaska to us.
ast week. From him we learn
compared with estimates,
TYLER DESK CO.,
The irrigation congress is over
that it an undoubted, fact that
8T.LOUIS.MO
Mammoth Catalogue of Br;
and now the Albuquerque and Our
Cornell
Ofpicb
was
Desks,
Fubnitdbb (or
and
James
and
other
shot
Prospective shortage in receipts
1SSS now ready. Now Qoods. New Styles
Santa
Fe
are
papers
kicking
Book
In Desks, Tables, Chaira,
murdered.by an Indian, supposed
Cases. Oabl
compared with expenses,
Jets, $c.j Ac, and at matchless prices,
to be a Navajo, while on the trail about those ham sandwiches con as abera Indicated. Our goods are well- known and sold freely In every country that
going from Red Canon to North SUmed n Srtta Fe by One Of the I spesks English Catalogues free. Postage 120.
WHY TIMES ARE HARD.
junketing parties. To be sure the
Canon.
Why times are hard in tbe
Never a year passes but some rest of the Territory have no
United States:
of our citizens are murdered by business to meddle, but what was
The Gorman Wilson tariff bill these red devils and never a fal that Territorial fund for anyhow,
is getting in its work.
of the year comes but their agents and what was done with it?
finances
of
the country give whole bands of them written
The
The red man is rapidly joining
turned over to a gang of money permits to rove at will over west
the
ranks of the good Indians.
sharks.
ern Socorro county. It is then
The mjlls of England, and that they steal horses, kill cattle There are now about 247,0x50 left
in the United States a decrease
Europe in full blast and Ameri and murder travelers
d
in twenty-fiv- e
years.
of
can mills and operatives idle or
There is no use mincing words,
At that rate, the rade will have
working at starvation wages.
one life like that of James Cornell
PI." a'i
The democracy on deck and is worth the .whole Navajo and vanished within a half century.
it
This extra- Constipation,
ordluiiry Ka
DlsxineM.
howling for free trade, free silver Apache nations, and a stop should
California is very much alarmed ffi
Vailing
s
and free lunches.
onderful
twitching:
be put to these incursions of over the presence of Asiatic d wo
very of
eyes
of
the
age.
the
London, Sep.. 21. The bond Indians, and if
It
and other
been entheir agents and cholera in Honolulu, and quaran baa
if;.
peí ex.
dorsed by tbe
syndicate's secrets, if there be
Btrenethans.
1 n v i g orates
men of
any, are wen kept, ine means the government who have them tine stations at the north and
and tones the
urape and
ntiresystem.
by which gold exports from the in charge will not stop it and south lines of the state are pro America.
Huillas curca
fct
Mutírsit
veg- United States have been lessened keep them on their reservations, posed. That is a wise move.
BSif
Nervousness.
rítf
Xmlsslona.
Nudoaa stona
t anddevelopts
instead of increased since last then the people of this county
rrtmaiurimsj
and restores
The third term boom obtains of the dia- week's
shipments by Lazard should arm themselves and drive
weak organs,
cnsrga in SO
fains In tbe
Frerei are not clearly understood every one of
to a cuckoo days, cures
bmok.
losses
them from Socorro its impetus, according
I
I
.Jierc.
uuwu
nikbtstopped
uctuusc
contemporary
t4si,
pNHOOD
county,
and if they will not go
Kxchange has apparently been
of the "consenting silence" of the
peaceably
use force, and whil
regulated by artificial methods,
silence"
for there is yet no sign that wheat using force use enough to see that President. "Consenting
quickly. Over 3,000 private endorsements.
is
a
good term.
and cotton are moving in suffi they do not come back. The
Prematurfeu,Me means impotency in lite first
tage. It Is a sy'uptoni of seminal wcakuc4
..
.i
. r i
cient quantity to readjust the i oí
barrennvas. it caa bm au(imu tu au uays
letting mese rea aevns
The fact that Mr. Willi. Van. and
py ine use 01 nunyan.
balance of trade in favor of the
new discovery wts wads by the Bneclal- Tbe
;n
OUI in ine tail Ot tne year On tlie ,IerKU has closed
famous Hudsen Medical Instituía.
Marble Houw IsUoftlieold
United States and keep gold in
, ,
.
it is tho WronKt viuillzer made. It is very
;
nunung
wnen
pretext,
oi
tlieir
7 3.
:t
forever
and left
Drovca that the Kr
treasury. Meanwnile enormous
written guarantee given pr a oure. i r you ouy
exports ot all kinds of goods sole aim is to kill cattle, steal Duke of Marlborough doesn't all
bonus aud are out entirely eured.all BiUi
wl be sent to you free of all chantes.
from Europe to America con horses and murder, is something want to play in her yard.,
Bend for clreulnrsand butlmonlHls. Address
taUUÍON bhiilCAL l.NljllTl' lE,
tinue and have to be paid for be- unheard oí, and erery fall the
A Kilts Uta.
Joucttou Mtoektou, Market
Usa Franelafs, Cal.
fore the wheat and cotton can be same thing is repeated in western
It must be humiliating to Mr.
sent to market.
Socorro county. Our people are Cleveland to have to wait for a
With the Yorkshire woolen and
Republican Congress to lift his
worsted factories in full operation, sick of it and there has got to be
with every loom and spindle in a stop put to it or there will be administration our of the financial
slough.
In
jancaihirc moving, with the Staf- trouble.
Own
made easily and honorably, without capifordshire potteries employing a
during your spare hours. Any man,
So Mr. Brice wants to be Presi- - tal,
Nevertheless it would be a parwoman, boy, or girl can do the work handlarge force of extra hands, and
Talking un- without experience.
with the iron and steel trade at donable act of violence for Presi- dent. The length and breadth OÍ "inecessary. Nothing like it for money- ever
making
offered bef ore. Ourwoikcrs
last starting up under the influence dent Cleveland after finishing his this joke Can be properly underNo time wasted la
always prosper.
f high prices, the effect of the
elecStood
after
November
the
UUHiness. We teach you In
learning
the
message to throw it down and
Gorman-Wilsoa nijjht bow to succeed from the first
tariff in enlarging gouge
l'on
its I's out.
hour. You can make a triul without ex- the market in America for En
i
L.
J
pense to yourself. We start you, in nil ah
needed to carry on the busi- glish goods is disclosed.
iVesident Cleveland did at the everything
It has cost Spain twenty millón
and guarantee you
li0MacHiuUy
The effect may not be so grea
failure if you but follow our
ainrt
Chickamaugua
celebration
exactly
dollars so far to fight the Cubans,
Imple, plain instructions. Kcadur, If
when the market is again well
as he did during the warsent a you are in need of ready money, and
and
the
is
revolution
gaining
stocked, after the long period of
wanttftknAur all ehnut. Ilia hut lmvltll?
I business before the public, send us your
steadily. Why not save money Substitute.
depression, but at present

2

100,-000,00- 0.

only 2.00 per 100 square feet.
HOW TUB COMBINATION WORKS:
Maket a good roof for years and any
one can pnt it on.
You PAY ONK DOT.I.An when the booke
are dellrered at yotir residence; the balance as
Gnm.Llastio Paint costs only 60 rate
of Fifty cents per month. The boobs
re wall worth the money.
cents per gul. in bbl. lots, or (4 50
v ill
A WKEK tsthebrUrhtest, pleasant-ea- t
or 0 gal tub). Color durk red.
()CKni.wt
wiMv cirxmlated of all the Ameristop WhV
in tin or iron rnofa, and can and
illustrated weekly journals.
will last for years. Try iU
Bend name and address-- and we will see that
tg
Bend etatnp lor samples and full you are supplied.
WOK A WEEK, y3 W. 13th St., If. Y,
particulars .
ÜÍ V1 ELASTIC ROOFING CO.
89&41 West Broadway
New York
Local Agents, wanted.
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SewioK Machines for 15.00 and
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your trade, and If prices, terms
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denting will win, wa will
and

to
have It. Are challenge the world
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United States is in debt for these by recognizing the independence
Do you want a good drink?
increasing imports of English and of the gern of the Antilles?
Go to Í). Wattelet's.

docu-meadilrens, and we will mall you
giving you all the particulars.

TRUC & CO., Cox

ut

AUusia, f i? i ne.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay,
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FEDERAL.
DrWftte to Coiigie,
íiovcrnor.
Secretary,
Cbiff Justice,
I
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I

Citron

W. T. Thornton
Lorioti Millei
Tims. W. Smith
ss. u. txiiiKit
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H. l.mmhltn
B. Hamilton
C. K. Eanley
U.
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1Í. Ilfmlnpway
K. L. Hall
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United States UoUucU.r,
X!. S. Dim. Attorney,
J.
V. 8. Marshal.
lte(t. Land Office BantaFe. J. II, Walkrr
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"
Itpo. " " "
" Ronwelt,
Keif. "
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AND TRUE.
Ambition of an Indian
tnUUrr.
fien. Sir Hone Grant, in bis narrative
BRAVE

OliicialJDiroctory.

TEUUITOUIAL.

Comuneadmble

HIS TOMB A WELL.
Md Adopt4 bf a Kformd
(Inmhlr to ftv Rftirml.
As unereditable as it may seem, it is
nevertheless a fact, rjiy a Mount Clem
ens correspondent of the Detroit Jour
nal, that there Is a man now living in
this city who has dug his own grave in
the side of an old deserted well, ceveral
feet down from the top, and placed a
rudely constructed coflln therein in
such a manner as toba file detection.
An acquaintance, bordering on to sin
cere friendship, for the last twenty
years between the writer and this eccentric Individual, is what led to the
divulging of his secret. An ironclad
ortth not to reveal his name waa demanded. He then proceeded to relate
how the device and intrigues of supposed friends had led him into bad habita some years aero in this city when
gambling aud dissipation was at ita
height. He kept them up until ruin
stared him in the face. Resolution
after resolution to change was broken.
The hated vice had him with an iron
grip, "God knowa," he said, "I tried
hard to escape them, but litre the siren
in ancient mythology did these habita
:lrw on and devour me, until I hit
upon this unnatural, barbarous aud
monstrous idea some time ago. Since
that timo all desire for the fascinating
but cruel i.nen seems to have left me.
Perhnps this grewsome sight, which I
often come aud look at, has caused the
change. But should nly passion again
return for the old life, and I break this,
my last resolve, I shall come this old
forsaken well, climb down to where
that coffin is embedded, get into it, and
take a sufficient amount of chloroform
to produce an everlasting' sleep, wrap
the drnpery of my overcoat around mo
for a fchroud, and declare myself master
at last."
The seriousness with which this man
spoke would leave no doubt as to his
present intention, should the occasion
demand it. He is a man of intelligence,
aDd is strongly averse to wrong-doin- g
in other channels, bnt rather than fall
back into his former rongh and rugged
path, and continue there, he will com
mit suicide, as above stated, and hide
himself forever.
nirnlar

of the Indian mutinv, relatos an anec
dote which does equal honor to himself
nd one of his native soldiers. The
Jiritinh had been fiphtinpr all day, driv
Injr the rebels before them,
After
nightfall, however, a puityof rebels
made a new deiuonstrntiorj, and Gen.
Grant, seeinjr two of hia puns in dan- per, collected a lew men and charged.

He says;
"A sepoy within five yards of me
fired at my horse nd put a bullet
through his body. It was sitifrnlar ho
did not aim at, me, but probably he
thought it boRt to mnke sure of killing

the horse, after which the rider would
fall Into his hands aa a matter of

8cl(c1tnr-Onnirl- ,
E.L. Bartlelt course.
"1 felt that my poor charger lind reDint, Attorney.
J. H. Crist, tuta Fe ceived
"
yet ho galhis death-wounR. L. Young,
loped on for forty yards through the
A. II. Ilarllee, Silver City
"
throiifpf rebels and then dropped. I
A. A. Jnncs. Lbs Veeuf was in an awkward predicament unttprinirer horsed, surrounded by the enemy, and,
Mct.'ormlck,
"
(.
11. M. U.iUKliwty Socorro
to the darkness. Ignorant In
Jotte
HeRtira owing
Librarian.
to proceed when my
direction
which
II- B. Clancty
Court,
Clerk Supreme
native
orderly,
horseman, Rooper
a
Bergman
E.
II.
l'erjitntiary,
Swp't
Knhn by name, rode up to me and Baid:
O. W. KnaebcJ
Adjutant General
Samuel Eldorlt 'Take my horse; It is your only chance
Treasurer,
Mnrrelin
Uarcia of safety.'
Auditor,
oí
Education.
Territorial Board
"I could not bnt admire his fine con
Chave
Amado
Instruction,
iipt. Public
duct. He was a Uindobtunee Mussul
DISTK1CT.
man, belonging to a
the
FIFTH JUDICIAL
Countica of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave and greater part of which had mutinied.
M.
and it would have lwen easy for him to
Kddy. HeadquiirtOTg, Socorro. N.
11. B. Hamilton
f U(uo
kill me and go over to the enemy. "
W.
Garner.
Clerk andRcRlster,... John
"I refused his offer, but, taking a
SOCORRO COUNTY.
firm grasp of his horse's tail, I told him
to drag me out of the crowd. This he
Brown
did successfully and with great cour
ÍC.T.
IIiRhtowcr age.
II. O. Ilurgurn
31,,,n(T
"The neit morning I called him to
M
Cooney
my tent, praised him for his gallant
Collector
Baca
Elfego
County Clerk.
behavior and offered him some little
Countv Treasurer.
money. lie declined it with great dig
Eaton
N.
P..
Assessor,
Candalerio Garcia nity.
1'robate Judge,
" 'No, sahib, I will take no money,'
8. C. Castillo
Sup't. Public School,
he said, drawing himeclf up; 'but if you
CITY OF bOCOURO.
will get my commanding ofilccr to pro
Esteban Baca mote me 1 shok
IMavor.
be very grateful.'
Abeyta
Abran
Clerk,
"He was duly promoted, and received
8- - A. Baca
Treasurer,
also the second-clas- s
order of merit"
A. B. Baca
Marshal,
L. L. Howlson
Police Magistrate,
TIPS FROM THE EARS.
UEGESTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Dr. Thomas Harwood. president; E. A Tana- Lnctjr of Oharmtlon Mars There
W. Eaton, sec'y and treasurer", Juan J.
la Much Character In Thain.
W. Geo.
Baca,
II. M. McCUesney,
I don't know whether there is any
yíariug.
such science as aurology, said a young
lady of observation recently, but I find
it a very safe and useful thing to take
Time
A.. T. & S.
note of my friends' ears. I haven't yet
got so far in my studies as to formulate
GOING NORTH.
a fixed set of rules for the reading of
6.00 p. m.
No.2 Passenger
LOO a. ni.
character by the sizo, shape and con
No. 86 Way Freight.
0;45. ni. volutions of these little head handles
"34 Thro "
of ours; in fact, my studies have been
G012ÍG SOUTH.
6.B5 a. rn.
dircctod to one point tho top or apex
.l Passengnr
1 .00 a. in.
of the ear. There's a whole world of
So. HSWuy FreiKht
6:00 p. m. tfll-tul- e
"83 Thro "
indications there, and it would
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
be a good thing if young girls were to
Daily except Suuday.
form the habit of costing a glance at
7 25 a. m.
jeavea
anatomy of their cullers and adtho
11:40 n. m. mirers, and make a mental note for
Arrives
No. 1 rrivia 8t Allmnuerqtio, 4 00 a. m. their own guiduueo by what they see
S.n Marcial, 7.50 '
there.
- ' Rincón,
10 27 "
If the top of the ear lies close to tho
135 "
El Paso,
head mid the ridge is straight or only
0.4Q "
í.fivai T.aJnnta.
gently rounded tlio young inau thut
8 2 p. m
Lúa Vegas
Albuquerque, o. 45 a.m. owud that kind of enr ronv le counted
"
"
on ns being eminently proper and as
7 45
Bun Marcial.
"
10 "0 '
R!nrnn.
harmkss r.s a l:.:n'r. lint if tho top
m
p.
starts nwav from the hcud nt a well
No. 8 loaves KansisClty
C
m
.
45
Las Vesua
defined ungle and runs up toa pt.int be
D 01 a. m
' 1.a Junta
fore turning uown to beorr.e the back
9.0.a. m rid're
Arrives La Juuta,
cf the e:.r well, that young man
l.UOil. ni
" Alliiinneroilfl
had better po kept at a good aaie dis
7.03 p, m
Albuquerque
tU
No, 2 arrives
tance. Thut's the faun enr, and when
..
u... ir i i o nil
those wL;eold Greeks and Romans gave
"
"
Rincón.
l.5
to the cr.pcring cminnions of the
10 00 "
El Paso,
nymphs of the woods goat logs Bnd
1 1
R. ni
navas í .HM WfuH
"
AlOiinuerqna, 7 Bfp. tu. goat eurs they know what they were
8.4
'
uuout. Jien naven l enunfed oue whit,
Rincón.
12 05 p.m.
Civl.ci", tittil that point of the car is just
arrives El Paso
11.45 a. m,
Domini?
y
us full of character and warning
2.50 p. m. as it was win; 11 Jiacehus waa doing busl
" Silver City
p.
m.
4.U0
Demiug
at the old sig-- of "The Rollicking
4.20 p. ra. liesi
" El Paso
Kama.'
m.
a.
8.10
Albuquerque
arrives
10.10 a. in.
Las Venas
LONDON'S MUTTON.
7.40 p. ni.
Kansas City
Norway I'rrjiarinc to Nnjipty the Oran
Icket office open all day
E.L-Brow-
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IllCHgO
9.00a
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8 30
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i0.4!d

5 40p

Navajo Sprgs

.601 1 2fa ttolurook
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12.85) 7.85 Williams
.4f.p 9.50p Seiigman
4.U5P 11.4Up Peach Spriug
e.ofip 1 4oii ningruan
8.8(p 4.10s The Nee'lleg
J0.M(, 6.10.V Blake
12.50a 9.00a Bagdad
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M tVftp
10 4'
9.30u 7.50p
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6 00a 4.aop

8a5u 2.oop
12.4'ip

II 3Sp 10 10a
8.50p 7.60
7 83 p 6.10a
5.10p 8.10a

12.07p Daggett
2.20pj liarstow
.Mi, la.ioa
1 bOpi
6 OOp Mojave
9.S5a! 6.30t; (.os Argeles
7.00p .00p
2.15p
9.3Up San Piego
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ALUUQUKRQUK-pulutM

ktt&t fturl

A.

Houttt.

T. & B. F. &.JL tot al

BKTWEEN ALBUQUERQUE tud IlARHTOW.
Ash FORK, ii.nl. Fo, Froxxitt aud I'h.wuli
fur Poluta la oviUralutl houiUhtu Arlxuii.
UT.AKK,
Nnvlt Huuthnru Ky. for M.nvol and
oouuectlou wnb atMu Uuea tor Vaudtirbilt and
iiiinlns ilumcta uurth.
California Houthnm Hallway for Los
BABSTO
AuKla, Bau iWfO and olUer Huutharu Culifur- IlIU

iKjilltS.

Pact Bo for San Franolasu
r.Uinlitu nud Northoru l'.aliforula poluto.

l(;iVt;-Houther- n

So-- :

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
Vo rhantra la mada by
Hun tr.a.ilaco
HmtjO Sbd Clacago.

tetwn

l.u.ptug car paaiieunra
Lua Aueul,
r ban

Stop off at Flagstaff
Aud buut IJotir, Bmr aud Wild Turkey In th
niKKHitirutifc
ii forila of u,o 8au fr'rauuiKuo
ait iiuuuiir, or vult tUa anclout ruiua of
Cava
and mitt iwvtif...

IW Aet.
Los Antteles, Cal.
p. U. BPEER3. Ass't. Gen. pasa. Agl.
Sun Francisco, Cal
JuliN J. BUNES, Gen.
H. 9. VANSLVCK,

Gennral Agunt.

.iliuquerquu, N.

M.

London will shortly have the advnn
tage of another meat supply this
time from Norway which is perfecting
ai rangeraents for supplying the Eng
lish metropolis with aa much mutton,
alivo and dead, as it can snare for e.
portation.
Systematic experiments
were made recently, says the London
Telegraph, under the supervision of
the btuvanger Agricultural society,
and the resulta were so satisfactory
that in the approaching cold season it
is to be repeated on a larger scale. It
appears that eighty sheep, each weigh'
ing about 100 pounds, were fattened
for a week or so until they turned the
scale at from 115 pounds to 123 pounds.
They were then shipped to London
where they realized an average price,
after deducting commission, of 30a t)d
and as the total outlay had been only
gfts Od per head there was a net prolit
of 3s 8d on each animal. Forty were
also sent over, with the skins, hoofs
and interiors intiict, but on these there
was an average loss of 10s per head,
partly explained by tho skins being
damaged through bad packing.
the Stavanger society have
come to the conclusion thut the busi
nesa promises to be remunerative, and
the Lngludi people have thus an addi
tional guaran toe of un adequate supply
01 niuiion.

ss

Beoniua Turka.

There are a large nmnhrr of Euro
pean noblemen, particularly members
of the trench, Itullun, German and
Iiungarhm aristocracy, who have renounced, along with their former
Christian fuilh, their names, which are
now concealed tinder I urklsh patro
nymics. Jims, ourt t'uhha, whom the
sultan had appointed as ambassador
at V iunna and whom Emperor Francis
Joweph declined to reoeive : t his court,
is no other than the Frenoh Comte da
Chateauneuf, who, after entering the
Ottoman army and marrying a Turkish
lady, embraced the Mohammedan faith
Therp has always been an antipathy
felt since the time of .he crusade
against these renegades, and it i
solely on this account that the em
perur of Austria refused to permit
roui'i I'asha to represent the sultan at
(11 court.

warms of Varabouda Ovnrrannlnn the
Largor Cltlns of thn Empire.
On an average about two hundred
and fifty mendicants of both sexes are

every week arrested in the streets of
St. Petersburg, while in Moscow, Odessa, Warsaw and other populous centers tho numbers taken by the police
are proportionately large. One reason
for the existence of so numerous a
swarm of mendicants is the granting
of passports to all persons who
have suffered terms of Imprisonment, no matter how short those periods may have been or for what trivial
offenses they may have been committed.
Tho universal passport system which
obtains in Kusslu makes these indorsements more prohibitory for the holders
than actual police surveillance or than
e
system in England.
the
Tb;. passport must alwaya be produced,
and in tno case of domestic servants,
male and female, laborers, etc., the
passport remain in the employers'
keeping an lon as tho servants are retained. Tho raided mendicants are returned to their birt'hplnces or recommitted. Numbers of them are time
after time expelled their native communes, return to the large towns, and
are again oomm it ted to prison, in
which they spend the greater part of
tickct-of-leav-

their

Uvea.

..

-

GOVERNMENTAL ECONOMY.
Thrifty Trolitlons of tho llrltUh Government t'urloualy Mevenled.

parngrooh in the "Life of Oen. Sir
.Hope Grant," who did great service for
England as a military commander in
India nnd in China, throws a curious
fide-ligupon some of the thrifty tru,
ditions of the llrltish government.
After Oen. Grant's return from China
to England, ho received at the hand of
the queen at lluckingham palace the
Grand Cross of the Until. He was proud
of 'the deooration, but his biographer
adds that such honors are not without
expenso to the receiver.
He finds among Sir Hope's papers a
bill vouched for by "Albert Woods,
Lancaster Herald," to the amount of
eighty-fou- r
pounds, four shillings, for
"fees, charges and disbursements for
the matriculation of your arma, etc.,
as Q. C. B." ....?
Odder still was a document from the
same "A41ert Woods, Lancaster Her
ald," calling upon Sir Hope Grant to
send buck the insignia of hia former
lower order, K. C II, Knight Com'
mander of the liuth for the use of her
majesty's government!
It is a good old rule, for governments
as for men: "Take para pf the pennies,
and the pounds will take care of them
A

selves.
A Xans;eroan Neighbor. ,
An amazonias suffrager of Wyoming

was casting her first vote, and, woman
like, she was making a mesa of it. She
fooled around with her ticket and
asked questions until the clerk who
was attending to her case was in the
lust stages of patience. "Madam," he
said, when he could stand it no longer,
"I'beg your pardon, but do you shoot
the way you vote? She had learned
this famous expression among her first
lussons 111 polities and prided herself on
"indeed, I do, sir,
her knowledB-e- .
she replied, drawing herself up proud
Jy. "Then, madam," inquired the clerk
with great Interest, "will you be kind
enough not to begin shooting until I
can get out of the state?"
V

Iahei

.

,

to Pentn.

Partridges and quuil will generally,
when accidentally caught by a high
wind, close their wings and drop to the
ground in a Blantlng direction, only
using their wings to check the flight
when near the earth. T hey frequently
full td check themselves in time, or the
force of the wind la greater than they
calculated, and they are dusked with
tremendous force td tho earth and are
wounded or killed. After a recent
gale many such dead and wounded
birds of the land were found at on
fireiit points along the Atlantic shore.

INDIAN TERRITORY

PROBLEMS.

Where the Condiciona of ftoclaty Are In
Preaalna;
of Beformatlon.
Probably nnwhre else In the world
since the time of the feudal barons has
there been a condition of society demanding reformation equal to that now
demanded in Indian territory. As might
be expected, the Im'.inn eiti.en land-
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holders control the Indian governments
absolutely, and no law can be passed
in Indian legislatures Interfering with
their greed, and any law which they desire enacted for their benefit is secured
either by apprals to prejudice, by
threats, or by open bribery. The landholder has thus acqul-e- d
his holding
without cost to himself and Is as secure
possession
in its
under the present
regime aa if he had a patent from tho
United 8tates. The
Indinn,
as a rule, Is poor, shiftless and Ignorant,
without ambition and without opportunity. He cannot acquire any land
beyond a miserable holding of an acre
or two in the mountainous country.
Tho opportunities for further development and civilization are absolutely
denied to him, while his patrimony is
absorbed by the rapaoious white Insays a writer in
dian or
North American Review. In every parInticular the progress of the
dian has been arrested. He is not advancing, he is retrograding.
Modern
observation and thought have reached
the conclusion that allotment of land
in severalty and citizenship are the indispensable conditions of Indian progress. Neither one is possible while
tho present Indian governments con
tinuo. Tho shore of tho common In
dian has been as stolen from him as if
he had been driven off the land by
wime men. mere will never be a
division until congress Bhall take the
matter in hand and compel it, and the
lonirer this is delayed the greater is the
probability that justice will never be
done the Indian.
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Wholesale and Retail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
Side of Plaza,

Socorro,

DATES AND DATE TREES.
Something About the Iellnlooa Fralt of
the Donert of Sahara.
The oasis in the Oued Ris consists
mainly of palm trees sheltering other
trees. There are more than six hun
dred and sixty thousand palm trees
and about one hundred thousand fruit
trees. The date palm is the great
nutritive product and feeding medium
of the Sahara; without it the plains
would be everywhere desert. Fortun
ately it requires for its perfect matur
ity and the prime quality of its fruit
those conditions that the Sahara pos
sesses tora-i- heat in summer and in'
tense dryness of tho air.
It thrives in the most arid soil, but it
most have water and plenty of it at
the roots. And it is, says the New
York Ledger, the singularity of the
Sahara, aptly called the land of thirst,
that it conceals treasures of irrigation,
and that it is only on those spota
where tho treasure may be easily ob
tained that the clusters of palms are
found.
The delicate transparent date, known
as "neglet nous," is the choice frujt,
fetching the highest price. It is at all
times the rarest, changing its nature
from one regions to another, and being, more than any other, dependent
npon the character of the soil and the
clima to where it grows. The remaining
varieties, although numerous1may be
divided into two classes: The soft dates,
which are compressed between goat
skins and sold in the Arab markets, and
are consumed by the poorer classes,
and tho dry dates, of which the no
mads .slip a few dozen in the folds of
their "bournous for their daily con'
sumption.
The cheaper kinds are almos' en
tirely disposed of in the country, and
are not considered worth exporting.
Like other harvests, the date gathering
is subject to vicissitudes and fluctua
tions and prices vary accordingly.
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NEW

Now Mexico.

YORK DISPATCH
Established 1845

Th.eliircpst and most interoHtincr weekly newenarer Dabliühed in
ña
United States, devoted to Fascinating Btors.ia Kk etohes, sod Adventare,
News, Ooenip. and department matters relating to Masonio, Qrana Army aad

Fira organisations.
The New Iobk Dispatch, in addition to being a popular weekly
story and family newspaper, claims to be the most aggressive in its poüüoal
advocacy of pore and unadultered American ideas in politics, and is the only
newspaper published in Itew York City that baa consistently tod fearleselv
advocated

FREE AND

UNLIMITED

COINAGE

SILVER

OP

After the great bimetalio mass meeting held in New York, the Chairman
of tbe Committee of Arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York, August 25, 1893.
Editor NewYork Dispatch:
Deab Sib The Committee of Arrangements who bad charge of tbe
mass meeting of bimetallists.'held at Cooper Union last evening, desire to express their appr oiation of the valuable servioes rendered to the cause of bime
talliem by the New York Dispatch, and embrace this opportunity to thank
you for your able and generons efforts to promote the publio well being by
advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always has and
alwaya must bojthojmoney of thejpeoplu.
honor to bo, sir, very respectfully, yours,
John G Botd,' Chairman.
Yearly subscription
12.50
1.25
"
Six month
Three months "
.65
Send postal card for, sample oopy and premium list. Sample cop' ta
New York dihpatch.
mailed tres of charge.
132 Nassau street. New York;

I have the

PALACE HOTEL,

PLEASURES OF BAD TASTE.
One of the Many Cuaee In Which
nnce la Syoonymoua

BRUTOS

with Bliss.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

lady who hus always been known
as a person of quiet and refined taste
confessed to me once, says a writer in
Lippincott's, that she had all her life
had a passion for bright-colore- d
glass
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments,
beads.
fancy
upon
This
had been frowned
by her mother. She was told, when, aa
a child, she begged for bead to wear,
that none but overseers' daughters
(this waa in the south) would wear any'
thing of the sort, since beads were ugly
and vulgar. This was suuicicnt to pre
vent the manifestation of her fancy, but
the longing remained.
Hut are glass beads uglyT The un.
tutored mind everywhere accepts them
(Successor to Brown & Berry)
aa beautiful. The tutored mind, one
may almost say, has lost the faculty of
spontaneous admiration. To say thut
:
SALE
a thing is ugly is simply equivalent,
with many women, to saying that it is
"not worn, lo the savage, to the un
taught in civilization, a beautiful thing
Dealers in
FIRST-CLASTZ
is beautiful in itself, not with regard
to fitness, fashion or expensivencss. No
searching for data upon which to base
j
an opinion cheeks the thrill of quick
AND
delight in the presence of the admired
object. To them a red glass bead is
Furnished on short
attractive as a ruby, a tinsel ornament
s
"""""'
notice.
fc
aa beautiful as gold. '
A

FIEST-CLAS- S

O.

LIVERY

T. BROWN

v STABLE

FEED

HAY
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A Valuable Old Meadow.
An ancient document was recorded in
the register's oilice in New York the
other day, which will tend to show the

rapid growth of the city and the al
vanee in the price of real estate. Tho
document in question ia a conveyance
executed July 15, 1S1T, by Samuel Wat- kius, of the city of how York, phyai
cian, to Isaac and Michael Dyckman
Sons of Jaeobua Dyckman, of Kings-bridgand conveys a piece of
land, being salt meadow near Kings-bridgcontaining five acres, adjoining
land of John P. brim mil Dlazo Moore.
Jr., for the sum of fifty-sidollars and
twenty-fiv- e
cents. As now laid out th
property is bounded by Academy street,
Harlem river, Sherman avenue and
Dyckman street, and comprises six full
blocks in section eight on the luud map
01 ttie city 01
ew York. The presen
value of this property must be brtwcn
three hundred thousand and five huu
dred tlwufcund dollars,

GRAIN.
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Transfer and Bus line
Socorro, N. M,
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CHIEFTAIN.

Un Semanario publicado en
ambos idiomas. Infles y Kspanol.

A few days since, we sat down
to dinner at the hacienda of a
Mexican gentleman. The dinner
was good, the conversation lively
and the company agreeable. The
remarkable feature of the dinner,
however, was that everything
served on the table was a product of the hacienda at which the
dinner was given. The fruit, the
vegetables, coffee, meat, sugar,
fowls, cigars and in fact everything on the table, with the exception of the cutlery and the
china, was produced on the place
and they were all of the first
class. In what other part of the
world could such a dinner have
been reproduced? Up to within
a few years the lack of transportation has been the great drawback to successful investments in
large haciendas, but now the difficulty has almost vanished. The
Mexican Central and its connections reaches nearly every district
of importance in the Republic
and cheap labor paid in silver,
the absence of all labor troubles,
a benign climate and a wonderful fertility of soil are now beginning to produce their natural
result.

Pire Wool.
Wc submit the following figures
to the careful consideration of
our esteemed democratic contemporaries: In 1892 the people
of the United States consumed
24.03 pounds of cotton per capita,
and in 1894 the consumption fell
to 15.91 pounds. In iNjo we used
C.cs) bushels of wheat each; in
i?94 wc got down to 3 41 bushels.
Kverybody knows that wheat was
cheaper in 1891 then it was in
1890, and yet ate a third less in
the latter year. Hut maybe we
used more corn to compensate
for our reduced consumption of
wheat. I5ut the democratic figures
say we didn't. I Icrc they arc: In
1890, the consumption per capita
of corn 32x9, while in 1894 it fell
to 22.76. That is to say that
every man. woman and child in
less
the union has worn
cotton, and ate
less
under Cleveland than they did
under Harrison. This is an awful
' condition of things. No wonder
The land is no longer the land
the people arc looking earnestly of "mañana" (tomorrow) but it is
forward to the next presidential coming to be a land of progress
election for relief.
and push, a land whose undeveloped resources are bound
to
To yet Soiiutliiiiff to TM.
bring immediate wealth to the
Too many larmers start out people who will utilize them, and
with a struggle to get money to the railways built by Americans
spend for something to eat. This and
Ameritan capital have
is reversing the na'ural order of brought this about in a single
things. When a farmer takes a decade. It is a record to be
piece of land, his first object proud of. But the woik has just
should be to ensure something to begun. The factors that have
eat. With proper management played so important a part in
and foresight this should never be this achcivcmcnt are still in ac. difficult, unless some unforeseen
tive operation. Mexico has got.calamity occurs. Under irriga- ten its start, and with the help it
tion and intensive cultivation, a has had, and will have in the fusmall patcli of an acre or two will ture, will be in fact as well as in
provide enough food for a family name, a true republic; what comthe year round. It is this portion mercial interests, what temporal
of the farm which should receive wclfáre, what social conditions
the first and most careful atten- and what industrial development
tion. Cases, however, are cons- shall rank with those of the most
tantly coming under our observa fortunate nations of the globe.
tion where a man takes about American energy and American
tour times as much land as he can capital will help this along, even
'economically handle, and then more in the future than they have
proceeds to plant the entire tract in the past, and the time will
with an apple orchard, hoping to come in the near future when
make a "big pile" when the trees these two republics
shall be
is first bound by tics so strong and by
come into bearing.
idea is to make money. At the commercial relations so extended
end of a couple of years his re that the world generally will
sources become exhausted, and wonder how it was that the dethen commences the terrible velopment of that great country
6trug'c for something to eat. was retarded so many years.
The wiser course would have been
to start with say ten acres, get
The Mexican Central Railway
this into thorough cultivation requests your attention for a
raising alfalfa, corn, wheat and moment.
vegetables stocking the farm with
When you go
go
dairy cows, poultry and pigs, and where there are sights to see
when a living was assured, the mines mountains, monkeys, marest of die land might have been caws and manatí, cascades, cataset out to orchard or vineyard. combs, castles, caves, canons,
It is the small diversified farm of cotton, cane, coffee and cactus
ten acres under irrigation which (all kinds.)
pays, and this should never be
Look at the clouds from the
neglected for the glittering pros- top and so see the silver lining.
pect of making $5,000 off fifty You can do it from our trains; we
acres of orchard. Tarín and go above them in places.
Orchard.
Tropical forests and snow-clavolcanoes are well worth looking
Prof. S. P. McCrea, president of at.
Orange groves, rice fields,
the New Mexico Agricultural jugar plantations and coffee
college, is a visitor at the capital farms arc well worth
studying
today, lie is pleased with the you want
to make money.) Anyopening attendance at the college body can raise corn, wheat and
for this term, having ninety-fou- r
beans; that is why they are so
students now enrolled with the cheap. Grow something that is
chances that it will reach the 100 worth something when you have
mark before another week. The raised it.
college is now running most
The Mexican Central Railway
harmoniously and a successful with its 2,000 miles of track taps
year is in sight. New Mexican.
the highlands and the lowlands.
It crosses the mountains and
Mrs. Arthur Kadcliff makes the reaches the sea at Tampico, the
most excellent home made bread only port of Mexico where ocean
which she disposes of at a steamers can deliver freight to
reasonable price. In fact when and receive it from the cars.
its weight per loaf and its excelICvery variety of land and
lence is considered it is cheaper climate is found tributary to it. It
titan the ordinary bread you buy, has the only palace buffet service
besiJes being very much better in the Republic. Its palace sleepin quality.
ing cars cross the border without
change. It is standard guage in
Co to the new barber shop of everything.
Ottu Mitten, on .Man. ires aveAoiiN i s Wa.vi
prepaid
nue.
outfit to energetic men. Several
of our salesmen have earned from
I 'or fine job printing
come to
70 to $100 a week for years part.
I AIN o.iice.
'I UK
J; O, I'.ox 1371, New York
.
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Why Go where every one goes?
Why follow the beaten track of
the guide book sportsman?
Why invest . as every one
invests?
lie originall
He progressive!
He successfull
He the first (or as near the first
as you can.)
The tourist planning his campaign should not content him
self with a sheeplike following of
the common herd.
A little originality, a little inquiry, a little study will convince
him that in the less frequented
paths more of interest can be
found. A greater freshness and
newness of men and things may
be observed.

MliXICO, oldest perhaps in

her history, but newest and freshest to the traveler, offers amusement, instruction, knowledge and
in fact all those various objects
which the pleasure tourist seeks
while at the same time the investor, settler or health seeker can
find within her borders opportunities and conditions such as nowhere else exist.
The sportsman tires at last ot
shooting the same birds and animals. The enthusiasm
felt in
killing new specimens or variety

NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Socorro.
?

Julia Clara Davidson,

1

vs.

n

v.

v. 1

Absolutely Free.

j

for
George V. Davidson
Divorce.
The said respondent, George V.
Davidson, is hereby notified that
a suit in chancery for divorce has
been commenced against him in
the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Socorro, by said
complainant, Julia Clara Davidson, praying tor a decree of absolute divorce from said respondent
on the grounds of abandonment,
etc., and for the
care, custody and education of
their adopted minor child George
Franklin Davidson.
That unless you enter your
appearance in said suit on or before the first return day of this
court occurring on the first Monday in October, A. D., 189;;, a
decree pro confesso therein will
be rendered against you.
In witness whereof I do here
unto set my hand and the seal of
the said District Court this 3rd.
day ot September, 1895.
non-suppor-
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Eight pagos each Tuesday and Friday,
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all comparison

Journal publmhed
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week

tba biggest, beat and brightest nwi and family
PRICE. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Will

America.

be ecnt

Fifteen Months for One Dollar.

j reader of this paper not now a subscriber to Tuk
TniS BLANK MUST BE USED to socuro bentfit of this extraordinarj offer
to an

Olobe-Dkmocr- at
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PUT
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I
worth three months free nubsoription.
name, roet-oiflc- e
dJ Siat, and mail with

Fill in yonr

Oni Dollar

and DIRECT

To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St Louis. Mo.
Remit by Bank Draft, PoMoffio

Letter, Sample

eopios will be

sent

or Express Money Order, or Registered

free

011

application.

Order Tilimlr.

George Curry,
LealJ
incomparably greater than in
Clerk and Register in Chancery, To GLOBE
PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.:
shooting the same old quail and
By W. M. Driscoll.
canvas-back- .
In Mexico
the C. T. Clark,
Herewith God $1.00, for which tend to address giren below
Deputy.
game is new .to the American
Solicitor for Complainant.
Globe
The
Democrat,
twice eTcry werk, for Tirrr.Kv Montiis, as per your
hunter.
special offer to reader of TI1E CLUEFTZ IN publishd at Socorro New Muxico.
Health resorts and mineral
D.
sells the best sour
springs adapted to all the various mash Wattelet
and bourbon w hiskey in the Name
of subscriber
ills to which poor human flesh is city.
heir are found in this great country. Climate unsurpassed and of
State
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
all varieties, from the salt sea air
of the southern sea coast to the sour mash or mixed drinks.
Be snre to ue this blank It is worth t ' juonl lis fl ee subscription.
cool and bracing breezes that
Go to the Park House for first- hurry from her glacier girdled class accommodations.
is

Post-offlc-

volcanoes.
The Mexican Central Railway
Company, appreciating the greatness of the country tributary to
her lines, has established a Bureau especially devoted to the
dissemination of reliable information as to business opportunities, agricultural resources, interfor
esting information
the
sportsman, in fact anything that
may be ot interest to the tourist
the business man or the possible
settler in this Republic. All the
great centers of population are
on the lines of this railroad,
which traverse the central mesa
with branches reaching the lower
country, east and west. Communication with tide water is
made at Tampico, the only port
in Mexico at which ocean steamers can take and deliver freight
directly from and to the cars.
This road runs the only line of
Buffet Pullman Palace cars in
Mexico, the only through sleepers from the capital of the United
States without change to the border. It is distinctly broad guage:
broad guage in its management,
in its ideas and in its confidence
in the country through which it
runs.
A. Hoffman,
G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
VV.

D. M'IRDOCK,

It

It

Bieli.
you could pick up $21,000 in

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic tlliistrationi .
Publication in 25 parts of 4i pages, at f 1 apart, to 'jegiu iib Oinuing Exposition.
Bold only by subscription.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
An Ilistorif-a- l and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed tbrnugli the Columbian Exposition at Cblcago 10 1803.
.o set forth the Display made by I he Congrcps of Nations, of human
scliieTenifnts in material forms, so as the mora effectually to illualrute Ibe fro
gress of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.

Hy HUBERT It. BANCROFT
Regular Edition and Edition do Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers

RECOMPENSA

Nosotros los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando legal
mente o robando animales per
feneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de gan; d
del condado de socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest
Ramon C. Montoya,
Seety.

History Building, Ran Francisco. Cal.
Auditorium: Builditg, Chicago.

111.

No Library can be complete in A mem un HiMnrj willnut Mr. Tisnrroll a
Works, consisting of Native Uac.cs; Centra) Aniciiea; Mexico. Texas, Ai.zei.a
and New Mexico; California; Sorlbwem Const ; Ore on; Washington; Idaho and
Montan; britisU Cnlutnbiii: Alaska; Utah; Nevada, Wyoming and Colorado; Fop-ula- r

Essa)s iud Jdiscullu.
Tribunal"; California Pastoral; California
ny; Literary luduatries.
A generation under a debt of obligation." Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the na
blest literary enterprises of our dnv." John G. WhHtler. "It will mark anew
era in hiHiory writing." Chicago Times. "Many English and Ameriomi witters
of eminence including Carlvle, Herbert Spencer. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Dmper. W. II . I.ecky, and J. II. Lowell, hsve already testified
to the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. Loudon Times.
Inter-L'ucul-

A new book entitled The Resources end Development of Mexico. 8vo. illusbeen
in panisli and in Enelish. It whs written by Mr.
Bancroft at the if quest of President Diiiz. every art ol the Republic btii.g via

trated, lias just

COW HORSES

For Sale,

A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.
You May Strike

REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars re
ward for the an est and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
cf the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President
Ramon C. Moxtoya,
Secretary.

ited for the latest and.mostaccuraio information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publsbors,
History BriLPrsn, San Francisco, Caí,
Auditorium Bulbing, Chicago, III.

A'

All young horses, bred in the
mountains of New Mexico, of
straight Spanish, of Spanish and
Morgan, and of Spanish and
Steeldust stock, crossed, making Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
top cow ponies. Unbroken or
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
broken, as preferred.
DR. E. B.
Address E.A.CLEMENS

cholera!

Cholera!

gold by one week's work, it
would be worth going a few hundred miles to get. wouldn't it.
That's just what the Aztec
mine (Colfax county, New Mexico) produced in seven days with
total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
AL R"".
This rich mine is one of many
New Mexico.
Magdalena,
in the newly discovered Moreno
Valley and Ute Creek placer and
Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
gold
quartz
districts. Take
Santa Fe Route to Springer, N. II. K. Street, Range Foreman,
the dread disease who have used this compound.
M., thence stage to the camp.
P. Ü. Luna. N. M.
'
Short winters, beautiful climate E. Learnard, Superintendent,
WITH YOU TO THE WORLDS FAIR
TAKE
IT
and rich prospects. This may
Williams, Arizona.
be the chance of a life time.
and take no chances on the dread disease.
Ask local agent A. T., & S. F. R.
Price $2.00 per bottle or 29.00 per half dozen bottles.
K. for illustrated pamplet.
It
new
tells the truth about this
Medical Company,
Address
country.
TIFFIN, OHIO.
Agents wanted.
will
Otto Mitten

LOODEN'S
COMPOUND

CHOLERA

The Loudon

8T

the barber

give you a nice easy shave, or
cut your hair and will do his
work just as you want it. He
makes a special effort to please
all his customers.
CARTHAGE

MINE

i
;MtW

KEOt'ENED.

Fine Carthage coal Í7.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Bkown,
Agent.
Do you want a good
Go to D. Wattelet's.

drink?

All

0j

crease
rL,

011

and
Jaw.

understand?

Chlcauo Rucord.

70a

Rifles

-

on Left

Will Pay Siooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawWhat Ik WuUd.
any 'Cattle or
Mm e. Panrenoo I want a first class fully handling
Horses in the above brands.
ticket to Roma.
Kange western part ol Scccrro
AKnt (representing the Tonrista'
Yen, ma'am.
company)
county, New Mexico.
Mine. I'arvttnoo And I want it ta
VVm. Gakiane, Owner.
include au eacnrklon to Italy, do

3

Yfincliester Repeating

Cattle inbranded
Left Hip
x

-

...

....i-'Ja- f

P Our Model 1893
E

Shot-Gu- n

used

is now

Shot-Gu- n

by all the most advanced trap
and game shooters.
ÍBX TOUB DEALER

-

1

i

r--

a. T

'n

.

3c3

TO 6B0W TOO TiUS CCS.

and Best in Repealing Arms as well as jll
'
eJ
kind of Ammunition are made by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING AWLS CO., Vlncbester Atc., new Haven, tona. ;
1 llu.lri.trt
n !!.
c
C
Bond FoiUl I rl with four cldrtMM tor onr 113-- P
Everything that is Newest

.

